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Abstract12
Earth’s mantle is known to harbour water in the form of hydrous and nominally anhy-13
drous minerals. How much water the mantle holds and whether it has remained constant14
through time are open questions. Previous numerical studies of the deep-water cycle have15
been limited to box models or 2-D calculations. Here we present for the first time, re-16
sults from 3-D mantle convection models. We address the evolution of the mantle’s to-17
tal water content by adapting a well benchmarked mantle convection code to track wa-18
ter, including its feedbacks on dynamics. While Earth’s surface is presently covered by19
one ocean mass of water, our results suggest that the mantle holds approximately two20
ocean masses of water based on the best estimates from mineral physics. This value varies21
only weakly for a wide parameter space of additional complex dynamics such as; viscos-22
ity laws, density controls and phase change considerations. Our result of a mantle hold-23
ing two ocean masses conforms with estimates from other branches of earth science, sug-24
gesting that these models could be an excellent tool in understanding the spatial het-25
erogeneity of the water found in the mantle.26
Plain Language Summary27
Water is known to exist within Earth’s interior thanks to measurements made on28
rocks known to have come from the planet’s interior. The total amount of water that29
is found within the planet is however, only roughly estimated. This amount of water is30
measured as a multiple of the water that we know exists on Earth’s surface; this is known31
as an ocean mass. In our work, we employ computer models that model the mantle in32
order to provide a better estimate of the number of ocean masses inside the planet. By33
running many models, our results suggest that the mantle contains roughly two present34
day ocean masses of water. This result agrees with the amount of water estimated to be35
in the mantle from other branches of Earth and Planetary Science and is important in36
helping to understand how common water is in rocky planets.37
1 Introduction38
The presence of water on a planetary body is a well used constraint on the like-39
lihood of a habitable planet (Maruyama et al., 2013; McKay, 2014; Tackley, Ammann,40
Brodholt, Dobson, & Valencia, 2012). For Earth, there is clearly a significant amount41
of water existing at and above the planet’s surface, approximately 1.4×1021 kg of wa-42
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ter, or one ocean mass (1 OM). However, we also know there must be water being held43
deeper within the planet from the surface to the core-mantle boundary (CMB) as can44
be seen from measurements of rock samples and volcanic gases (Hirschmann, 2006). This45
partitioning of water between the planet’s surface and interior will influence many man-46
tle processes due to its effects on the physical properties of the mantle.47
For instance, the presence of water is known to alter the temperature at which man-48
tle material will undergo melting, as melting solidi are lowered in the presence of water49
(e.g. J. H. Davies & Bickle, 1991; Katz, Spiegelman, & Langmuir, 2003). Furthermore,50
numerous studies have detailed the role water plays in weakening mantle material (e.g.51
Korenaga & Karato, 2008; Mei & Kohlstedt, 2000), although its effect on lower mantle52
rheology is likely to be minimal (Muir & Brodholt, 2018). Whilst water-rich material is53
likely to be lighter than dry material, the density influence of water on mantle flow is54
anticipated to be less important compared to the density contrasts between ambient and55
basaltic material (up to 1% compared to 2–5+%) (Nakagawa, Nakakuki, & Iwamori, 2015).56
In order to better understand the deep-water system, many studies have utilised57
dynamic models as an approach to help understand this system. One-dimensional, pa-58
rameterisations of mantle convection have been used to great effect in understanding the59
feedback trends water has on mantle evolution. McGovern and Schubert (1989) is an early60
study that looked at the effects of volatile exchange between the mantle and surface reser-61
voir on the thermal evolution of the mantle. They determined that the degassing and62
regassing of volatiles equilibrate early on in Earth evolution. Furthermore, by consid-63
ering a water-dependent viscosity they found that the evolving thermal state of the man-64
tle is linked to these volatile exchange rates, with net degassing/regassing linked to a hot-65
ter/colder mantle. More recent parameterised model studies (e.g. Crowley, Ge´rault, &66
O’Connell, 2011; Sandu, Lenardic, & McGovern, 2011), have considered the relationship67
between the temperature and the resulting concentration of water in the mantle, as well68
as producing estimates on the global water budget (with studies suggesting values in the69
region 1–2 OM).70
The most sophisticated dimensional modelling of the deep-water system in the man-71
tle have so far been in a 2-D cylindrical geometry (e.g. Nakagawa, Iwamori, Yanagi, &72
Nakao, 2018; Nakagawa et al., 2015). Dimensional models allow more nuanced insights73
into the spatial distribution of water within the mantle. By incorporating estimates of74
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water storage capacities of the different mantle material for different pressures and tem-75
peratures (such as the water solubility phase diagrams in Iwamori, 2007) these 2-D mod-76
els have been able to investigate the effect of water dependent viscosities and densities77
on the dynamics of the mantle system. Nakagawa and co-authors have also used these78
2-D models to investigate the global water budget, and contrary to the 1-D, analytical79
studies, arrive at an estimate for the total mantle water budget lying between 9–12 OM.80
As can be seen, there is a clear disparity in the prediction of the mass of water in81
the mantle between analytical and dimensional models. Therefore, in this study we en-82
deavour to build on the previous work by employing, for the first time, three-dimensional83
numerical models to determine an estimate of the mantle water budget. By using 3-D84
geometry, we will be able to explore the transportation of water through the mantle in85
a much more realistic setting with along strike downwellings and matching plume fea-86
tures when compared to the lower dimension models.87
2 Methodology88
2.1 Numerical Modelling89
The time-dependent mantle convection flow field is solved using the governing equa-90
tions for mantle convection (Mckenzie, Roberts, & Weiss, 1974) and the robust three-91
dimensional mantle convection code TERRA (Baumgardner, 1985; Bunge & Baumgard-92
ner, 1995; Bunge, Richards, & Baumgardner, 1997; D. R. Davies et al., 2013). Calcu-93
lations were performed on a mesh with over 10 million grid points, giving an average grid94
spacing of 45 km over the whole mantle volume. At this grid resolution we are able to95
investigate models which are at Earth-like vigour (Ra ≈ 108), with the viscosity, η, given96
by a combination of depth (d), temperature (T ) and water weight % (Cw) viscosity fac-97
tors such that98
η(d, T, Cw) = η0 × ηd × ηT × ηw (1)
Relevant model parameters are listed in Table 1.99
The movement of water and bulk composition is tracked using particles. With ≈ 100100
million active particles we ensure adequate coverage over the entire numerical domain.101
Using particles we track a continuous mantle bulk composition range (from entirely de-102
pleted up to enriched basaltic content), the accurate movement of water content, as well103
as heat generating elements (isotopes of U, Th, K).104
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Table 1. Reference case (incompressible) model parameters.
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Surface temperature TS 300 K
Core-mantle boundary (CMB) temperature TCMB 3000 K
Internal heating rate H 4× 10−12 W kg−1
Reference viscosity η0 2× 10
21 Pa s
Lithosphere viscosity factor ηlith 50 –
Lower mantle viscosity factor η660 30 –
Density ρ 4500 Kg m−3
Thermal expansivity α 2.5× 10−5 K−1
Thermal conductivity k 4 W m−1 K−1
Thermal diffusivity κ 10−6 m2 s−1
Specific heat capacity CP 1000 J kg
−1 K−1
Rayleigh number Ra ≈ 108 –
2.2 Melting105
In order for our models to have an evolving mantle composition, we incorporate106
melting which controls the chemical fractionation of bulk composition (van Heck, Davies,107
Elliott, & Porcelli, 2016) (a schematic for this process can be found in the supplemen-108
tary material). In this implementation the solidus of dry mantle material (eq. 2) is de-109
fined as a linear function of depth (d) and composition (C, where C = 0 is harzbur-110
gitic material, C = 0.25 is ambient mantle material and C = 1 is entirely basaltic);111
Tsolidus,dry(d, C) = Tmeltsurf + dTmeltslope + (1− C)Tmeltcomp. (2)
For this study Tmeltsurf = 1200K, Tmeltcomp = 500K and Tmeltslope = 2.5Kkm
−1.112
Since we are now able to accurately track the movement of water within our 3-D113
model we extend our previous dry solidus definition to account for the influence of wa-114
ter on melting. We do this by extending eq. 2 using the parameterisation of Katz et al.115
(2003) such that the solidus of wet material is found via;116
Tsolidus,wet(d, C,Cw) = Tsolidus,dry − 43C
0.75
w . (3)
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Dry and wet solidus temperature profiles for our model are shown in the supplementary117
material.118
2.3 Water Transport119
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Figure 1. Water solubility used in this study.
To accurately model the movement of water within the mantle (beyond the advec-120
tion of the particles within the model) we consider three additional processes of water121
transportation: dehydration, rehydration and melting. These processes link mantle wa-122
ter content to the model’s finite external ocean reservoir, thus allowing us to ensure the123
total OM in the model is conserved between the mantle and ocean.124
Dehydration is performed when a particle holds more water than is possible for its125
given depth, temperature and composition, denoted as Cw,max(d, T, C) (Fig. 1). At each126
time step following the movement of the particles, each particle is checked to ensure its127
water content Cw does not exceed the particle’s saturation value Cw,max. The method128
used to move any excess water is modelled after Nakagawa et al. (2015); whereby the ex-129
cess water of a particle (Cw,ex), is transferred vertically towards the surface until it reaches130
a particle that is not saturated. If no further vertical movement is possible then the ex-131
cess water is transferred to the external ocean reservoir (a schematic for this process can132
be found in the supplementary material). Saturation values for basalt and the ambient133
mantle are similar to those used in Nakagawa et al. (2015), which are based on the sol-134
ubility phase diagrams of Iwamori (2007). In order to determine the saturation value Cw,max135
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of any C material that lies between these two tables, appropriate values are obtained via136
linear interpolation; whereas for C < 0.25, values are taken from the ambient mantle137
table (eq. 4).138
Cw,max(d, T, C) =


Cw,amb(d, T ) for 0 ≤ C < 0.25
Cw,amb(d, T )(1− αC) + Cw,bas(d, T )αC for 0.25 ≤ C ≤ 1,
(4)
where Cw,amb and Cw,bas are the water solubility values for the ambient and basaltic ma-139
terial as taken from the Fig. 1 and αC = (C−0.25)/0.75 is used to interpolate for val-140
ues of Cw,max between the two end members.141
Outgassing is the second process of water movement and occurs when a particle142
undergoes a melting event. Upon melting, water is partitioned into the melt (with a par-143
tition coefficient D = 0.01). The water mass contained within the melt is then instan-144
taneously transported to the surface and outgassed into the ocean.145
Rehydration is a process at the surface boundary layer of the model domain whereby146
for any surface cell which has experienced melting in the current time-step, any parti-147
cles it contains are saturated up to their given Cw,max value (Fig. 1) by the amount Cw,add =148
Cw,max −Cw using additional water taken from the ocean. If there is not enough wa-149
ter available in the ocean for rehydration then the rehydration process cannot occur. Fur-150
thermore, to account for the proximity of a particle in the surface cell to the surface bound-151
ary, we multiply Cw,add by a function (here we chose the logistic function), such that a152
particle’s water content after rehydration can be found by153
Cw(d, T, t = tn+1) = Cw(d, T, t = tn) + Cw,add(d, T )
(
1−
1
1 + exp(−s(d− d0))
)
, (5)
where s gives the steepness of the function’s transition from 1 to 0 (here s = 0.2 km−1),154
and d0 is half the maximum rehydration depth (here taken as the midpoint of the sur-155
face cell). Through this adaption of the rehydration process compared to previous stud-156
ies (e.g. Nakagawa et al., 2015) we aim to better mimic the effects of hydrothermal cir-157
culation.158
Using this logistic function we ensure that particles at the top of the cell are re-159
hydrated to a greater degree than those at the bottom of the cell. The sensitivity of out-160
puts to this depth dependent rehydration method is shown to be negligible, with results161
shown in the supplementary material. This method differs from the previous 2-D mod-162
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els of Nakagawa et al. (2018, 2015) in that we do not indiscriminately rehydrate the en-163
tire surface to the maximum saturation value, which results in a dramatic difference in164
the total water storage (see the supplementary material).165
2.4 Parameter Space166
In order to understand the role of different physical properties on the water stor-167
age capacity of an Earth style mantle, we vary a range of common mantle properties.168
Our reference case (case 005), uses parameters typically used in studies of mantle con-169
vection and are known to produce a good first order fit to the mantle structures observed170
on Earth (e.g. incompressible, rheologically layered, mantle convection models). The ref-171
erence layered viscosity structure ηd is split in three layers; ηlith from 0-100 km depth,172
1 for the remainder of the upper mantle and η660 below 660 km depth.173
From the reference case we vary a number of the model’s physical parameters (out-174
lined in Table 2) including; the radial viscosity factors and viscosity laws, compositional175
density influences, phase changes, lower mantle water solubility values, internal heating176
and compressibility. For cases which involve lateral variations in viscosity, lateral con-177
trasts caused by temperature and water content are controlled by the following;178
ηT (T, d) = exp(Vaz
′
− EaT
′) (6)
where Va = 1 and Ea = 2 are non-dimensional constants that control the sensitivity179
to depth and temperature while z′ and T ′ are non-dimensionalised by the mantle depth180
and ∆T = TCMB − TS respectively; and181
ηw(Cw) = (1 + Cw)
−r (7)
where r controls the water content dependence.182
The total water within the mantle is initially 5 OM, with 0 OM present in the ocean183
(in this paper we refer to this as a ‘wet’ case). We do not investigate the effects of vary-184
ing the starting or total water content within the system on the evolution of the man-185
tle in this work as it is beyond the scope of the present study. All our simulations are186
run from their initial condition for 3.6 Byr, as our formulation is not suitable for mod-187
elling a magma ocean stage which might have occurred early in Earth history.188
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Table 2. Case summary (ρCw and ρC denote water and bulk composition density contributions, Γ410 and Γ660 denote the Clapeyron slope of the phase bound-
aries at 410 and 660 km depth).
Case η ρCw/ρC Γ410/Γ660 Lower mantle Cw,max Equation Rayleigh number
(Pa s) (Pa K−1) (wt%) of state (Ra)
005 η(d) = η0ηd no/no 0/0 0.01% Incompressible 1.222× 10
8
(Reference) ηlith = 50, η660 = 30 (Bousinnesq)
105 ηlith = 1 – – – – 1.802× 10
8
115 η0 = 2× 10
22 – – – – 8.178× 106
125 η660 = 5 – – – – 5.186× 10
8
135 η(d, Cw) = η0ηdηw, r = 0.3 – – – – 1.278× 10
8
155 η(d, Cw) = η0ηdηw, r = 0.8 – – – – 1.301× 10
8
175 η(d, T ) = η0ηdηT – – – – 1.590× 10
8
185 η(d, T, Cw) = η0ηdηT ηw, r = 0.3 – – – – 1.618× 10
8
205 – yes/no – – – 1.125× 108
215 – no/yes – – – 1.248× 108
225 – yes/yes – – – 1.148× 108
305 – – 1.5× 106/0 – – 1.216× 108
315 – – 0/− 1× 106 – – 1.167× 108
325 – – 1.5× 106/− 1× 106 – – 1.170× 108
405 – – – 0.1% – 1.222× 108
415 – – – Basalt 1% – 1.222× 108
455 – – – DHMS Phase H – 1.222× 108
605 – – – – Compressible 1.242× 108
(Murnaghan)
–
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3 Results189
3.1 Reference Case190
For our reference case we observe that the mantle loses over three of its initial ocean191
masses back to the surface reservoir within the first billion years (Fig. 2). Beyond 0.9 Byr192
the remaining amount of water held within the mantle shows little variation, with the193
total water content of the mantle ranging from 1.6–1.9 OM with a periodicity of around194
1 Byr. This value lies well within the range of classic estimates of mantle water content195
(Hirschmann, 2006; Wu et al., 2018).196
The breakdown of the various fluxes at the surface are shown in Fig. 2b. Here it197
can be seen that over the evolution of the model, dehydration provides a steady outflux198
of water after the initial period of water loss. Outgassing via melting provides more vari-199
ability through time, as would be expected due to the time-dependent nature of the ther-200
mal structures within the mantle. The amount of water re-entering the mantle at the201
surface is roughly equal to the combined outfluxes. This can be best observed in the net202
flux shown in Fig. 2c where after 1 Byr we see that the net flow of water oscillates, with203
small amplitude, between favouring the mantle and the ocean over the remaining model204
time.205
In Fig. 2d we show the radial average distribution of water over the course of the206
3.6 Byr of model time. Here we see that the lower mantle remains near its prescribed207
maximum water capacity of 0.01 wt% for the duration of the calculation. Likewise in208
the upper mantle, the bulk of the displayed time-dependent lines sit within close prox-209
imity to each other, showing that there is only small variability (significantly less than210
1 wt%) in the radial average through time. Within the upper mantle we can match the211
major changes in average water content with the shifts in the maximum water solubil-212
ity table (Fig. 1).213
From the high values at the surface we see a rapid drop off in the water content214
caused by the major reduction of Cw,max of basaltic material at 80 km depth. This con-215
tinues down to 150 km where we find the choke point in the ambient mantle saturation216
table (as described in Nakagawa & Iwamori, 2017), after which, the rate at which the217
average water content decreases (radially) reduces as it approaches 300 km (the point218
where basaltic material’s water carrying capacity drops off significantly). We then find219
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Figure 2. Outputs of mantle water storage evolution for the reference case. Shown are figures
for the time evolution of; (a) water storage of the mantle, (b) the three water flux components at
the surface, (c) net flux from the mantle (orange) to the ocean (blue), (d) the radially averaged
water content (lines shaded according to model time; lighter - early, darker - late) with the upper
100 km highlighted on inset axis.
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Figure 3. Output showing one hemisphere together with the CMB for the reference case after
3.6 Byr. Outputs (clockwise from top left) are; absolute temperature (K), temperature variation
(K) with ±400 K isosurface, water content (wt% - noting the log scale) with 1 wt% isosurface,
composition (C) with 0.8 isosurface. It can be seen that the water rich regions coincide with ar-
eas of colder than average material, with other areas of higher and low water concentrations also
interspersed within the entire mantle domain.
that from 330 km down to the upper-lower mantle boundary at 660 km, the average man-220
tle water content increases due to the large storage capacity of ambient mantle mate-221
rial colder than 1500 K (up to 15 wt%). The sharp decrease below 660 km is due to the222
dehydration of any material passing through into the lower mantle, where the maximum223
water content is fixed to 0.01%.224
We show one hemisphere from the final output of our reference case in Fig. 3. Here225
it is possible to gain a better understanding of the lateral variations of the model, in par-226
ticular the distribution of water. The 1 wt% isosurface shows the particularly wet re-227
gions within our reference case, with these zones aligning with the major cold regions228
at the surface. Particularly dry regions are also observed (brown regions) where plume229
features reach to the near surface. These regions in the model would be expected to con-230
tain very little water due to their high temperature and from outgassing via magmatism.231
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Figure 4. Mantle water storage evolution for the cases detailed in Table 2. After 3.6 Byr the
majority of the cases examined have reached a mantle water abundance within 0.5 OM to the
reference case.
Beyond the significantly hot and cold features at the near surface we note that the man-232
tle water content appears fairly homogeneous, implying that the water is well mixed through-233
out the volume. Within this figure we can also observe the movement of basaltic mate-234
rial as it is transported into the lower mantle in the cold downwelling material, before235
being brought back up to the surface in plumes.236
3.2 Viscosity Variation237
3.2.1 Radial Variation238
We begin considering the influence of the various parameters by investigating the239
effect of altering the reference case’s radial viscosity structure. Altering the radial vis-240
cosity structure has a major impact on the models convective vigour, fundamentally chang-241
ing how efficiently the mantle may cool. For the three cases we explore we look at the242
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that the radial average across the cases broadly reflects the changes in saturation values from the
tables, with distinct jumps at the base of the lithosphere, 300 km, 330 km and 660 km depth.
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effects of; removing the increase in the lithosphere viscosity, reducing the viscosity jump243
into the lower mantle and increasing the reference viscosity η0 by an order of magnitude.244
We find that these three cases all have significant, but different effects on the tem-245
poral water storage profiles shown in Fig. 4a. By having no high viscosity lithosphere,246
the mantle is able to rapidly cool and we find that within half a billion years the man-247
tle is sufficiently cold to store all 5 OM. Any water that is lost via dehydration or out-248
gassing is small enough that it is easily passed back into the mantle via rehydration. Re-249
ducing the lower mantle viscosity jump on the other hand does not have much effect on250
the water being stored compared to the reference case, as whilst the mantle will convect251
more readily, the heat lost at the surface is still limited by the viscous lithosphere.252
In the final case, increasing the reference viscosity causes the thermal boundary lay-253
ers to thicken, meaning that the average temperature is colder to a greater depth com-254
pared to the reference. Whilst this allows more water to be stored (according to the as-255
sumed saturation values) it also results in a reduction in magmatic activity, resulting in256
reduced outgassing and crucially much less rehydration. This can be evidenced in the257
much gentler, monotonically decreasing mantle water abundance for this case, which is258
still decreasing to below 1 OM after 3.6 Byr. Therefore the net effect of increasing the259
thermal boundary layer is to lower the amount of water being stored within the man-260
tle after 3.6 Byr.261
The radial distribution of the water at the end of the calculations highlights how262
the different radial viscosity profiles are altering where, and how much, water can be stored263
(Fig. 5a). The effect of significantly lower mantle temperatures caused by the cooled man-264
tle (due to ηlith = 1) is clear in the average radial distribution of water, with an order265
of magnitude greater wt% water being stored in much of the upper mantle compared to266
our reference case. This is due to much more of the upper mantle being at the cold tem-267
peratures where the mantle is predicted to exist as phases with much greater water car-268
rying capacity. The other two cases both hold less water in the main water carrying re-269
gion of the mantle (up to 15 wt% between 330–660 km depth), but display differing av-270
erage amounts at shallower depths. The effect on the near surface thermal boundary layer271
caused by increasing η0 results in much more water stored at shallow depth, but a re-272
duced amount of water present at the surface layer due to the previously mentioned lack273
of rehydration (see Fig. S4). Meanwhile, decreasing the lower mantle viscosity does not274
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alter the overall storage capacity of the mantle compared to the reference case, we con-275
clude that the water not being stored between 330–660 km depth is instead being held276
in the uppermost region of the mantle (Fig. S4).277
3.2.2 Lateral Variation278
We also investigate the effect of additional lateral viscosity variations on top of our279
radial viscosity structure through the influence of both thermal and water variations. For280
the water dependent cases, we investigate both a high and low viscosity dependence on281
water variation. Results for the water storage and radial average are shown in Figs. 4b282
and 5b respectively. In contrast to the previous radial cases which produced significant283
shifts in the total mantle water, all lateral variations considered yield a moderate increase284
in water storage within the mantle over 3.6 Byr. This is due to the higher convective vigour285
of the lateral cases causing an increase in the surface mobility. The increase in the sur-286
face velocity leads to lower mantle temperatures as heat is lost through the surface at287
a greater pace compared to the other cases, allowing more water rich phases within the288
saturation tables to be accessed (a figure of the average radial temperature profiles at289
the end of the calculations for these cases can be found in the supplementary material).290
3.3 Density Variation291
We also investigate three cases where the density field is influenced by the chem-292
istry of the particles; bulk composition only ρ(C), water only ρ(Cw) and a combination293
of both bulk composition and water ρ(C,Cw). When the bulk composition affects den-294
sity, basaltic material is denser in the upper (by 4%) and lower mantle (3%), but is lighter295
(-5%) between 660-740 km depth to mimic a basalt barrier (G. F. Davies, 2008). Wa-296
ter meanwhile, makes material 0.25% lighter for every 1 wt% water.297
From Fig. 4c we see that any density influence causes an increase in the total man-298
tle water storage throughout the calculation by up to ≈ 30% compared to the reference299
case. Looking at the radial average water content (Fig. 5c), the ρ(C) case stands out as300
having more water between 330–660 km depth compared to the reference and other den-301
sity cases. From our saturation tables (Fig. 1) we see that this is the region where the302
ambient mantle can store most water while basalt can hold very little. As basalt is denser303
in the upper mantle for this case, we find that there is less basaltic material in this re-304
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gion and so there is more high water carrying low C material present causing the observed305
water increase. Meanwhile, all other density cases display lower radial average water con-306
tent than the reference case in this same region. Despite this, all these cases contain an307
increased average water content wt% in the uppermost layers (of 0.1 to 1 %) compared308
to the reference.309
3.4 Phase Changes and Equation of State310
The inclusion of a phase change at either or both boundaries at 410 and 660 km311
depth (Bunge et al., 1997; Tackley, Stevenson, Glatzmaier, & Schubert, 1994) all result312
in similar increases in the total mantle water abundance as the density cases (Fig. 4d).313
A phase change at 410 km depth enables the cold downwelling material to descend quicker314
into this region resulting in an increase in the presence of colder than average material315
which allows more water to be stored. At 660 km depth meanwhile, the negative Clapey-316
ron slope serves to inhibit convection resulting in cold downwelling material to take longer317
to cross this boundary while also slowing down any hot upwelling material. The net ef-318
fect of this phase transition is to also allow the upper mantle to be at a reduced tem-319
perature compared to the reference, hence the higher observed water storage.320
It could be expected that using a compressible equation of state for the mantle could321
result in a shift in the amount of water able to be held within the mantle. To this end322
we employ a Murnaghan equation of state (where we also set TCMB = 4000 K). The323
shift in temperature structure caused by compressibility however, has little effect on the324
amount of water being held within the mantle (Fig. 4e) with ≈ 1.5 OM compared to325
the references 1.7 OM after 3.6 Byr. This is because the adiabatic temperature profile326
between the two boundaries means that for most of the upper mantle, average radial tem-327
peratures are similar to the incompressible cases (the radially averaged mantle temper-328
atures for this case can be found in Fig. S6). Meanwhile in the lower mantle, where there329
are higher temperatures compared to the reference, our saturation values are insensitive330
to temperature so we see no difference.331
Looking at the radially averaged water content profile of the compressible case (Fig. 5e)332
we identify that the region where less water is being stored compared to the reference333
case is from around 500 km depth to the upper-lower mantle transition. We find that334
this is where the radial temperature profile of the compressible case begins to exceed the335
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reference case (see Fig. S6). This also has a small effect on the water held in the lower336
mantle, as there is slightly less water available to be carried into the lower mantle via337
down-going material to replace the water being carried in upwelling material.338
3.5 Changes to Lower Mantle Water Saturation Assumptions339
The final cases we investigate concern the assumed saturation levels of the lower340
mantle. For this we consider three additional variations of our reference model. The first341
case involves simply increasing the lower mantle water storage capacity by one order of342
magnitude to 0.1 wt%. Our second case assumes that basaltic material is able to hold343
up to 1 wt% water in the lower mantle as a simple example for studies suggesting slabs344
transport water through the lower mantle down to the CMB (Mao et al., 2017; Ohira345
et al., 2014). Finally, we more accurately consider a varying water carrying capacity for346
water in the lower mantle by introducing the effects of a phase H within dense hydrous347
magnesium silicate (DHMS) (Nishi et al., 2014; Ohtani, 2015). The implications of in-348
cluding phase H is to introduce a lower mantle water reservoir between 660–1700 km depth349
in cold ambient mantle material which can hold up to 8 wt% water (the full water sol-350
ubility map comparable to Fig. 1 for this case, which includes DHMS phase H, can be351
found in the supplementary material).352
From Fig. 4f we find that the amount of water stored in the mantle is increased for353
these three cases. Unsurprisingly a blanket increase in Cw,max in the lower mantle greatly354
enhances the amount of water being held after 3.6 Byr, as the lower mantle accounts for355
two-thirds of the mantle volume. For this case we find that the mantle is holding ≈ 4 OM356
at the end. Of particular note is that we see from the radial profile (Fig. 5f) that, whilst357
the lower mantle average is much higher than the reference, the upper mantle also stores358
a greater amount of water. This occurs because upwelling material from the lower man-359
tle is now an order of magnitude wetter than the reference.360
We see broadly similar results for the case where basalt carries 1 wt% water in the361
lower mantle, despite the majority of material in the lower mantle being ambient ma-362
terial. This case holds around half an ocean mass less of water compared to the previ-363
ous case after 3.6 Byr, and radially stores a similar amount of water throughout the man-364
tle. Of note is the small increase in average water content in the lowermost 500 km for365
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this case compared to the previous case. There is no compositional density influence in366
this case so we cannot attribute this increase to the influence of dense basaltic material.367
The final case is in response to mineral physics studies which suggest that there368
may be hydrous phases that can exist at the pressures of the lower mantle (Ohtani, 2015).369
Dense hydrous magnesium silicate (DHMS) phase H could be capable of carrying up to370
12 wt% water in the upper portions of the lower mantle, and has been considered in the371
2-D numerical model study of Nakagawa et al. (2018). Similar to Nakagawa et al. (2018),372
we prescribe a region extending from a depth of 660 km down to 1700 km for temper-373
atures colder than 1500 K which has a water saturation value of 8 wt%. We see that this374
extension of the solubility map for ambient material has a minimal effect on the over-375
all water budget of the mantle through time, only allowing approximately 0.2 OM ex-376
tra to be stored over the time period. Radially, we see that the inclusion of the DHMS377
phase H changes the mid mantle average water content. Now that more water can be378
carried through 660 km, the sharp peak seen in the reference case as water is dehydrated379
from down-going material is removed. Instead the main peak is now located around 1500 km,380
where only cold material (< 1000 K) can continue to hold a significant amount of wa-381
ter.382
4 Discussion383
4.1 Mantle water storage sensitivity384
Based on our results it is apparent that varying parameters of the mantle dynam-385
ics within reasonable ranges has a limited effect on the mantle’s long term water stor-386
age capacity. We do however find that, whilst most of the cases examined hold relatively387
similar amounts of water in the mantle (1.6–2.1 OM), different physics can alter at what388
depth this additional water is stored. For instance, for the different density cases con-389
sidered, we find that the inclusion of water dependency shifts the water storage in the390
transition zone to lower average values compared to the reference case. As we have here391
only considered water making a minor contribution to the buoyancy field, careful con-392
sideration will have to be made when attempting to reconcile these numerical models393
with inferences of transition zone water distribution (e.g. Wang, Pavlis, & Li, 2019) if394
also considering a water dependent density field in the mantle.395
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Figure 6. The mantle water storage evolution for different locations for the water in the ini-
tial condition of the reference case. (Left) the reference case which contains 5 OM in the mantle
and 0 OM in the ocean reservoir at initiation, a wet mantle initial condition. (Right) the refer-
ence case model but now with 0 OM in the mantle and 5 OM in the ocean reservoir at initiation,
a dry mantle initial condition. It can be seen that by 2 Byr, the distribution of water between
the mantle and the ocean is very similar in the two cases and is virtually indistinguishable by
3 Byr.
For the cases where we change the mantle dynamics, it is the cases where the ra-396
dial viscosity profile is varied that produce the most significant changes in mantle wa-397
ter content. This is because the change in viscosity fundamentally alters the heat loss398
from the modelled mantle leading to our two extreme end members for mantle water stor-399
age. In particular, we note that the case where ηlith = 1, whose mantle held all the avail-400
able water throughout the majority of the calculation due to its significantly colder state.401
To better understand how much water this case could hold it was re-ran with an initial402
amount of water within the mantle of 10 OM. From this we found that this case stabilises403
with roughly 7 OM held in the mantle, a value more in line with the recent results pub-404
lished by Nakagawa et al. (2018).405
In order to gain a sense of the sensitivity of our results to the initial water content406
of the mantle, we reran our reference case with a ‘dry’ mantle starting condition instead407
of the ‘wet’ mantle as in all other cases. Instead of starting with 5 OM in the mantle and408
0 OM in the ocean (the wet case) we ran with 0 OM in the mantle and 5 OM in the ocean409
(the dry case). We present the temporal evolution of the wet and dry runs of the ref-410
erence case in Fig. 6 (with a full breakdown of the fluxes and radial averages contained411
in the supplementary). It can be seen that after 500 Myr the dry case has taken up al-412
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Figure 7. Histograms displaying the distribution of water content values for the different
lower mantle saturation values contoured by the logarithmic colour scale according to the number
of grid points (NGP) of the model mesh at each radial layer. Black lines denotes the radial aver-
aged value. (Left) the reference case where Cw,max = 0.01, (middle) where Cw,max = 0.1, (right)
where DHMS phase H is included in the lower mantle Cw,max values. It can be seen that the
major concentration of points in the upper mantle is closely linked with the lower mantle Cw,max
values.
most 1.5 OM into the mantle, and by 2 Byr contains a very similar amount of water as413
the wet case. By 3.6 Byr the difference in water abundance between the two cases is neg-414
ligible suggesting that the mantle can efficiently distribute water from the ocean at the415
surface throughout the whole mantle (the supplementary videos with this paper show416
how the wet and dry cases converge to a very similar state). This result suggests that417
the present day mantle water abundance could be insensitive to its early history water418
content, however, there is much more investigation that needs to be undertaken look-419
ing at cases where water has feedback on the system.420
4.2 Pathways to cause large changes in mantle water storage421
Looking beyond the more minimal change in total mantle water storage observed422
in the cases where we varied the underlying physics controlling the convection in the sys-423
tem; the pathway that allows the largest change in mantle water storage is when the un-424
derlying saturation values were varied. We have found that changes in the poorly con-425
strained Cw,max value in the lower mantle can cause this region to become a significant426
water storage zone.427
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In Fig. 7 we present a detailed look at the radial distribution of water for the cases428
where we altered the lower mantle Cw,max values. The most noticeable feature in all these429
figures is that the vast majority of points in the upper mantle are concentrated around430
the lower mantle Cw,max value. For the reference case, the bulk of the upper mantle wa-431
ter content is around 0.01 wt%, whereas if Cw,max = 0.1 in the lower mantle, a simi-432
lar pattern is seen in the upper mantle. Upon reflection this is unsurprising, as mate-433
rial rising from the lower mantle will naturally emerge into the upper mantle with a wa-434
ter content in line with the lower mantle Cw,max value. This trend is also observed in435
the case where we included DHMS phase H, with very little change in the upper man-436
tle compared to the reference case that did not include phase H in the saturation tables.437
In the transition zone, it can be seen that the distribution becomes slightly bi-modal,438
with a second, albeit weaker, peak around 3 wt%. This peak appears independent of what439
is going on at depths below 660 km for Cw,max, but is slightly more pronounced when440
DHMS phase H is included. There is one final significant peak from 300 km up to the441
surface which will be due to subducting, basaltic material, although this signal is masked442
by the main peak in the Cw,max = 0.1 case. The additional water storage available in443
the lower mantle due to phase H produces a small peak at the 1500 and 1700 km bound-444
aries but can be seen to not shift the main concentration from 0.01 wt%.445
From this we can conclude that better constraints on the lower mantle Cw,max val-446
ues will not only constrain the water storage of the lower mantle, but can be expected447
to cause a similar change in the upper mantle. Additionally, the clear presence of lat-448
eral variations in the water content highlight the need for these investigations to be car-449
ried out using three-dimensional models.450
4.3 Comparison to previous studies451
When comparing the results of this study to the most similar study (Nakagawa et452
al., 2018), we note a major discrepancy between the values, with our typical mantle wa-453
ter holding capacity going from the initial 5 OM down to ≈2 OM after 3.6 Byr (with-454
out any inclination to hold more than the 5 OM available, apart from the previously dis-455
cussed case), whilst in Nakagawa et al. (2018) the mantle holds nearer 10 OM. This is456
clearly a conflicting pair of results, and based on our findings we attribute this to a com-457
bination of our choice in rehydration scheme (see supplementary material) and the over-458
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Figure 8. Histograms displaying the distribution of temperature (left) and composition
(right) values for the reference case, contoured by the logarithmic colour scale according to the
number of grid points (NGP) of the model mesh at each radial layer. The overlain axis grid align
with the boundaries found in the saturation tables used within this study. Black line denotes the
radial averaged temperature value.
all thermal structure of the mantle. In Fig. 8 we see that for our reference case the ma-459
jority of points in our model sit above 1500 K, which according to the saturation tables,460
results in a limited amount of water being able to be stored. It is only points which sit461
below 1250 K which we can expect to hold substantial amounts of water (up to 15 wt%),462
points which we find are uncommon in the upper mantle. Of course, the reference case463
is not considering DHMS effects in the lower mantle as in Nakagawa et al. (2018), but464
we found that this also has only a minor contribution to additional water storage. We465
recognise though that we have not run a case with DHMS and a water dependent vis-466
cosity for example, which could increase the convective vigour of the system. However,467
we note that the case with a reduced lower mantle radial viscosity factor still holds a vol-468
ume of water comparable to the reference case. This result combined with the conclu-469
sions that water would have only a negligible role on lower mantle viscosity (Muir & Brod-470
holt, 2018), leads us to conclude we should not expect any lower mantle saturation changes471
combined with a water-dependent rheology to alter the mantle water storage beyond what472
the saturation values allow.473
In fact the only case in this study which yields a value near to 10 OM is our re-474
duced lithosphere viscosity case, which has a surface RMS an order of magnitude higher475
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than any other case, peaking early on at nearly 30 cm yr−1; a figure which falls in line476
with the RMS values found in Nakagawa and Spiegelman (2017) for their strongly water-477
dependent viscosity cases. Such high surface RMS values translate to a high turnover478
of mantle material, allowing the rapid cooling of the mantle and giving rise to high wa-479
ter storage potential. Models in both our study, and the models in Nakagawa and Spiegel-480
man (2017) which have surface RMS values in line with recent plate tectonics (of order481
1 cm yr−1), simply cannot cool at such rapid rates, limiting the volume of water in the482
mantle to 1–2 OM.483
Comparing our results to the simpler one-dimensional models we note that within484
our models we see many instances of local lateral and temporal variations in tempera-485
ture, bulk composition and the water content that cannot be represented in those mod-486
els (as seen in Fig. 3 and supplementary movies, or the bimodal distributions of water487
content in Fig. 7). These findings, together with the time-dependence therefore cannot488
be approximated by a simple thermo-chemical evolution model. Though we have not un-489
dertaken simple thermo-chemical evolution models here (as it would require a further490
large study), it is clear from our results that while some of the average behaviour maybe491
could be captured in such a model, the lateral and temporal variability show that it would492
be very unclear what average values to give reservoirs and processes a-priori. While we493
might imagine that such simple models could allow this work to be extended, we believe494
they could not have been produced a-priori.495
4.4 Limitations496
One of the limitations in this study is the numerical cost of running long evolution,497
high-vigour convection models at high resolution. As resources are not infinite, the res-498
olution of the models we have presented are one level lower than typical current 3-D mod-499
els (e.g. D. R. Davies et al., 2012; J. H. Davies, 2005), giving the average grid spacing500
of ≈ 44 km. Because of this grid spacing, some finer features which could be generated501
by flows in very low viscosity regions would not be resolved in our models presented. To502
ensure sufficient resolution and numerical stability we have restricted the local viscos-503
ity (which can vary laterally with temperature and water content) to the interval η ∈504
[9× 1020, 2× 1023] Pa s. This limitation on the lateral variations was only reached in505
the upper mantle. Also at higher resolution there is a denser coverage of particles within506
the model. To this end we reran our reference case at higher resolution (with an aver-507
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age grid spacing of 22 km), and found that this results in only a minor effect on the to-508
tal mantle storage (see the supplementary material Fig. S12).509
In the models presented, we do not distinguish between the near surface water flux-510
ing (i.e. water that leaves, then immediately re-enters the mantle each time step) and511
the water that is reintroduced at the surface, retained and transported deeper into the512
mantle. We anticipate future modelling would benefit from measuring these two differ-513
ent cycles, as these models could further be tested against other methods which predict514
the water flux over these domains (e.g. Parai & Mukhopadhyay, 2012).515
5 Conclusions516
For the first time, the movement of water within the mantle is modelled in three-517
dimensions by adapting the numerical code TERRA. The model we have developed ac-518
counts for the presence of the surface ocean and the water fluxes within the mantle in519
a conservative manner, whilst accounting for the three main processes of water move-520
ment; as well as the effect of water on the density and viscosity. We have modelled the521
movement of water within the mantle over 3.6 Byr for a variety of different physical and522
dynamical assumptions to investigate how the mantle’s water budget evolves. In our mod-523
els local lateral variations in the mantle water content are observed, highlighting the need524
for such studies to be conducted using these three-dimensional models.525
The results of the work undertaken in this paper may be summarised as follows.526
1. For the simplest mantle assumptions which are typically used in mantle modelling527
studies (incompressible, radially varying viscosity), the anticipated amount of wa-528
ter that the mantle holds is between 1.6–1.9 OM, which falls within the range ex-529
pected from: petrological observations, some of the other simpler modelling stud-530
ies, and recent estimates from recent planetary formation study (Wu et al., 2018).531
2. The water storage capacity of the mantle only varies by a few tenths of an OM532
for many of the dynamic variations. Exceptions are for a particularly stiff man-533
tle (thicker thermal boundary layers reduce ocean influx opportunity) and a very534
weak lithosphere (low upper boundary layer viscosity results in major heat loss535
from mantle) giving rise to drier and wetter mantles respectively.536
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3. Our models suggest the mantle can efficiently go from a dry mantle to a wet man-537
tle over the course of 3.6 Byr, suggesting that the present mantle water content538
could be insensitive to its starting water content.539
4. Adjusting the values used for water solubility in the mid mantle ambient mate-540
rial to account for a DHMS phase H does not cause a significant change in the to-541
tal mantle water budget in our 3-D model.542
5. We observe a close link between the lower mantle’s maximum water saturation value543
and the upper mantle’s most common water content.544
As our results are noticeably different to the most comparable 2-D models, it would545
be pertinent to continue to study the effects of the deep-water cycle in three-dimensions.546
Future work will need to consider the impact of the initial mantle water budget on the547
role of water dependent controls such as viscosity and density; as well as to constrain such548
models with simple, well known observations such as one ocean mass in the surface ocean.549
The continued constraints on lower mantle saturation values will also prove invaluable550
in improving the predictions of such models. Furthermore, the addition of the assimi-551
lation of plate reconstructions and other data sources as constraints on the model evo-552
lution (e.g. Price & Davies, 2018), will undoubtably be of great benefit to the wider com-553
munity as these models can begin to reconcile the spatial observations of water in Earth’s554
mantle.555
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Graphs were produced using the Matplotlib package (Hunter, 2007). Images and568
movies were produced using Paraview (Ayachit, 2015).569
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